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1.0  POLICY STATEMENT 

 

MU-JHU Care LTD/ MU-JHU Research Collaboration (“MU-JHU Institution”) is committed to 

maintaining a high standard of professional integrity in fostering research work in all its fields of 

research.  This policy is an integral part of the MU-JHU institution’s efforts: to support its members 

in conducting themselves in accordance with the highest ethical standards in conducting clinical care, 

training and research; to maintain the trust of the public, research participants and the research 

community involved in the institutional research enterprise; and to support institutional compliance 

with applicable international regulations.   

 

2.0  POLICY RATIONALE AND PURPOSE 

 

The MU-JHU Institution recognizes that professional activities and relationships outside the 

organization can enhance professional competency, render valuable service to the community, and 

benefit the institution. It also recognizes that its staff need to be engaged with external entities, 

communities and people to perform research and training. 

 

The MU-JHU Institution appreciates that public and funder‘s confidence in its integrity ranks among 

its greatest assets. This Policy is intended to protect the integrity and reputation of the MU-JHU 

Institution by ensuring conflicts of interest and conflicts of commitment are appropriately eliminated 

or managed and by promoting objectivity in research. Accordingly, decisions made on behalf of MU-

JHU Institution, its executive director, directors, staff and agents of MU-JHU Institution must reflect 

the best interests of the institution and not be motivated by a decision for personal gain. 

 

As a recipient of US-federal funding, MU-JHU Institution complies with certain regulatory conflict 

of interests requirements, including:  

• Public Health Service Regulations with the requirements of 42 US-Code of Federal 

Regulation (CFR) 50, Subpart F, "Responsibility of Applicants for Promoting Objectivity in 

Research for which PHS Funding is Sought" (FCOI Regulation), as implemented in the 2011 

Final Rule for grants and cooperative agreements; 
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• Food and Drug Administration regulations at 21 CFR Parts 54, 312, 214, 320, 330.601, 

807,814, and  

• The Uniform Grant Guidance at 2 CFR Part 200.318. This policy ensures that the institution 

is in compliance with all applicable regulatory conflict of interest requirements. 

 

The purpose of this policy is to promote objectivity in care, training and research conducted by the 

members of MU-JHU Institution, by establishing standards that provide a reasonable expectation that 

the design, conduct, and reporting of tasks performed in clinical care, training, and research will be 

free from bias resulting from staff’s financial conflicts of interest and commitment. As such, this 

policy is intended to: 

a) help investigators and staff to meet their ongoing responsibility to disclose any interests and 

commitment that conflict or may appear to conflict with the interests of the MU-JHU 

Institution; and 

b) protect the interests of the MU-JHU Institution when it is contemplating entering into 

a transaction, agreement or other arrangement that might benefit the private interest of an 

investigator or staff of the institution. 

 

This policy promotes compliance with all applicable national laws and regulations regarding 

financial conflicts of interest, including the Uganda National Council for Science and Technology, 

and the National Drug Authority regulations. It incorporates these requirements and extends them to 

all research conducted at MU-JHU Institution, whether externally sponsored or not. 

 

3.0  APPLICABILITY OF THE POLICY 

 

The policy is applicable to all directors, staff and collaborators- “Covered Individuals”- involved in 

carrying out the activities of the MU-JHU Institution. In upholding its loyalty to the institution, the 

“Covered Individuals” are required to act solely in the interests of the MU-JHU Institution and not in 

their personal interests or in the interests of their relatives, businesses or others. 

 

All “Covered Individuals” in all units at MU-JHU Institution are required to submit a disclosure of 

financial interest, at least annually, using the Disclosure of Interest (DOI) tool attached to this policy. 
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Individuals will also be able to use the tool to apply for pre-approval for consulting with industry and 

work as an expert with Ministry of Health, or as a witness or legal consultant. 

 

4.0  DEFINITIONS: 

 

No.  Term Definitions 

1 Conflict of 

interest 

A financial interest or outside activity that could compromise or appear to 

compromise the integrity or objectivity of the Covered Individual’s decision 

making. An Individual need not act against the institution’s interest for a 

conflict of interest to exist; the mere fact that the Individual has the financial 

interest or outside activity is sufficient to create a conflict of interest.  

2 Conflict of 

commitment 

An outside activity that may interfere with a Covered Individual’s 

responsibilities to the MU-JHU Institution or is of a nature that the activity 

may only be performed through the Covered Individual’s institutional role. 

3 Covered 

Individuals 

MU-JHU Institution’s board of directors, officers, staff and others who: 

• are compensated or otherwise supported by MU-JHU Institution for 

their services;  

• use, control or assign to others the use of MU-JHU institution’s 

facilities and resources;  

• participate or engage in institutional research/programs.  

Part time staff are considered Covered Individuals when they meet any of the 

above categories. 

4 Financial 

Interest 

Means anything of monetary value or potential monetary value held by the 

Covered Individuals, their spouse and/or dependent children regardless of 

whether or not the value is readily ascertainable. This includes, but not 

limited to, income, honoraria or other compensation such as equity, stock, 

royalties, in kind interests or other distributions.  

 

In addition, a financial interest exists when a Covered Individual or a 

Covered Individual’s spouse, domestic partner or independent children 

maintain fiduciary obligations to an outside entity when those fiduciary 

obligations reasonably appear to be related to the Covered Individual’s 

institutional responsibilities. 

 

For scientific investigators, who receive funding from the US- Public Health 

Service (PHS) agencies, financial interest shall also include disclosure of the 

occurrence of any reimbursed or sponsored travel related to the Covered 

Individual’s institutional duties, except when such reimbursed or sponsored 

travel is reimbursed or sponsored by a U.S federal government agency, or a 

research institute that is affiliated with the institution.  

 

5 Disclosure To provide relevant information about staff financial interests or outside 

activity related to a project to parties inside and outside the institution, to 

assure full awareness of potential conflicts and institutional efforts to address 

them. 
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6 Outside 

Activity 

The provision of services and time commitments for non-institutional 

activities that (i) are based on the expertise and knowledge of the Covered 

Individual and reasonably appear to be related to the Covered Individual’s 

institutional responsibilities; (ii) may reasonably be deemed to significantly 

impact the Covered Individual’s ability to satisfy his or her institutional 

responsibilities and activities. 

7 Conflict 

Management 

Measures taken to address the risk of bias or the appearance of bias, and 

maintain public trust in the institution’s activities in research and program. 

8 Research A systematic investigation, study or experiment designed to develop or 

contribute to generalized knowledge whether basic or applied. 

9 Program A set of related measures or activities with a particular long-term aim. 

10 Sponsor An external entity that funds or supports research or program activities. 

Sponsors include local government, US government, European entities, 

Universities, and private entities. 

 

5.0 POLICY 

 

I. Identification And Management Of Conflict Of Interest And Conflicts Of Commitment 

MU-JHU Institution shall determine whether a particular Covered Individual’s financial 

interest or outside activity creates a conflict of interest or conflict of commitment. If MU-

JHU Institution determines that a conflict of interest or conflict of commitment exists, it shall 

institute a plan to manage the conflict of interest or conflict of commitment.  

Primary responsibility for making these determinations falls to division directors in the case 

of full and part time staff, and the specific employees’ supervisor and human resources office 

in consultation with the office of the Executive Director as needed. MU-JHU Institution 

employees’ conflicts of interest and conflict of commitment shall be managed in accordance 

with this policy. 

 

II. Specific Prohibited Activities 

There are certain types of financial interests and outside activities that create such strong 

appearances of or actual conflicts of interest and conflicts of commitment that management 

conditions are sufficient to protect the integrity of the MU-JHU Institution and are prohibited 

under this policy. The most common types of these prohibited activities are listed below: 

A. Outside activities are prohibited which: 

a.  involve the use of MU-JHU Institution proprietary information or intellectual 

property without a license/ clearance to use, 
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b. compromise the basic research independence and freedom of action that are 

central to MU-JHU Institution life, 

c. prevent full time staff from fulfilling their primary responsibilities to the MU-

JHU Institution   

d. involve the non-incidental use of MU-JHU institution resources, which 

includes but not limited to: (i) intensive use of MU-JHU Institution electronic 

mail for outside activity purposes; (ii) any use of MU-JHU space or equipment 

for outside activity purposes, and (iii) any use of MU-JHU institution 

administrative services for outside activity purposes. 

B. Covered Individual:  

a. who is employed full-time by MU-JHU Institution may not provide patient 

care at facility or practice other than a MU-JHU facility or unless the patient 

care services are the subject of a contract between MU-JHU Institution and the 

outside facility, practice, or sponsoring or funding entity. 

b. may not serve as principal investigator of any human subjects research 

protocol or as principal investigator or sponsor-investigator or sponsor -

investigator of a FDA-regulated clinical trial when a Covered Individual has a 

financial interest that is related to the human subjects research.  

c. may not have any involvement in the institution business decision (including 

but not limited to sub award, procurement, licensing, and sponsored research 

decisions) when the Covered Individual’s financial interest or outside activity 

may create the appearance of conflict of interest or conflict of commitment in 

that decision-making. 

d. is not allowed to direct his/her personal consulting income to any MU-JHU 

Institution’s account, including a research or discretionary account. 

e. is prohibited from providing expert witness service in Litigation and other 

contested matters where MU-JHU Institution or a constituent entity is adverse 

to the party who proposes to engage the Covered Individual as an expert 

witness. 
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III.  Special Areas of Focus 

 

a. Research  

MU-JHU Institution’s research is an area that requires careful attention to real and perceived 

conflicts of Interest. US-Federal regulations and policy statements require that MU-JHU institution 

to maintain this policy, and take the actions described in this section to prevent actual or perceived 

bias in US-federally funded research. Covered Individuals who have financial interests related to 

research may participate in that research only when the resulting Conflict of Interest has been 

appropriately and timely disclosed and a formal, approved management plan has been instituted by 

the applicable official. If research conducted at MU-JHU Institution involves human subjects, the 

management plan must be accepted by the required local regulatory authorities. 

b. Human Subjects Research 

Protecting the rights and welfare of human research participants is of the utmost importance and a 

requirement of all research personnel at MU-JHU Institution. Of particular concern are external 

commitments and financial interests that compromise or appear to compromise the rights and well-

being of human research participants.   

Financial interest and outside activity require additional and very careful scrutiny related to human 

subject research. The MU-JHU institution and its investigators are obligated to protect the rights and 

safety of individuals who participate in its research.  

When Covered Individuals, who have financial interests or outside activities related to human subject 

research, wish to participate in the research, they have to notify the institution. Upon notification, the 

applicable official either shall recommend the management plan to the responsible ethics committee 

to manage the conflict of interest, or, if the conflict of interest cannot be adequately managed, shall 

prohibit the participation in the research. The ethics committee must approve the recommendation of 

the applicable official before the Covered Individual may participate in the research; the ethics 

committee may require the additional management steps if it deems necessary for human subject 

safety or data integrity. 

Service as a principal investigator / Investigator of record of any human subject research protocol or 

on any FDA-regulated investigational new drug (IND) application or investigational new device 

application is prohibited, when a Covered Individual has any of the following financial interests in an 

entity that is related to the human subject research: 
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• Fees, honoraria, gifts, or in-kind compensation for entitlement to the same, whether for 

consulting of any other purpose, that exceeds $5,000 in the aggregate in any twelve-month 

period. 

• Equity interest of any amount (including ownership interests, options and warrants) in a 

private entity (or entitlement to the same); 

• Equity interest (including the ownership interests, options and warrants) in a publicity-traded 

entity that exceeds $5,000 when aggregated in value as determined through reference to 

current prices in any twelve-month period 

• Service as an officer, director, or in any other fiduciary role in a company that has an interest 

in the outcome of the research. 

c. Consulting 

Covered Individuals must comply with all MU-JHU institution Policies when accepting to consult 

for an entity outside of the organization.  The institution is not a party to private consulting 

agreement, as such it is the responsibility of Covered Individuals to ensure that all outside activities, 

including private consulting, complies with the MU-JHU Institutional policies. 

d. Joint appointments at other institutions 

Staff who are not fulltime employees, who engage in joint appointments at other institutions must be 

mindful that they continue to be MU-JHU institution employees during their joint appointment 

periods and shall comply with all applicable MU-JHU institution policies.  In particular, staff shall 

not assign the MU-JHU Institution intellectual property to outside entities during the joint 

appointment. 

e. Procurement and sub-awards 

Covered Individuals who are in a position to make or influence MU-JHU institution purchasing, 

sourcing, procurement or research sub-award decisions must refrain from any activity related to 

purchasing, sourcing, and procurement or granting of sub-awards that could create the appearance of 

conflict of interest.  

When a Covered Individual has a financial interest or outside interest in a third-party entity that may 

contract with the MU-JHU institution for a specific procurement or sub-award, the Covered 

Individual must notify the applicable administration or procurement official of the Covered 

Individual’s financial interest or outside interest.  With respect to proposed procurement 

engagements, the Covered Individual is prohibited from: 
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(i) participating in the selection of the third-party entity to provide goods or services to the 

MU-JHU institution,  

(ii) negotiating with the third-party entity on behalf of the MU-JHU institution,  

(iii) negotiating with the MU-JHU institution on behalf of the third-party entity, and  

(iv) actively attempting to influence the procurement or sub award decision. 

If a Covered Individual desire to sub-award a portion of the MU-JHU institution research to a third-

party entity in which the Covered Individual has a financial interest or outside interest, the MU-JHU 

institution must conduct appropriate due diligence to confirm that the proposed sub-award is 

scientifically appropriate and in the best interests of the MU-JHU institution. If the MU-JHU 

institution makes that determination in favor of issuing the proposed sub-award, the Covered 

Individual is prohibited from negotiating for either the MU-JHU institution or third party in the sub-

award contracting and subsequent business discussions related to performance of the sub-award. The 

applicable organization official at his or her discretion may issue additional management conditions 

related to the sub-award. 

f. Business Development staff 

Covered Individuals who are staff and have institutional responsibilities related to business 

development, technology transfer, procurement or entrepreneurial activity must be especially careful 

to avoid outside activities or financial interest that may create a conflict of interest with their 

institutional responsibilities. As with all staff, staff involved in activities listed above are prohibited 

from creating conflicts of interest or conflict of commitment.  

 

6.0  PROCEDURES 

 

I. Training 

All who engage in MU-JHU institutional activities shall complete Conflict of Interest (COI) and 

Conflict of Commitment (COC) training (i) when new to the institution and prior to engaging in any 

institutional activities, (ii) at least every four years thereafter, and (iii) whenever this policy is 

substantially revised.   

The Human Resources (HR) Office will provide all COI/COC training. Whenever the MU-JHU 

Institution determines that a Covered Individual does not comply with this policy, that Individual 

shall be required to complete the COI/COC training as determined.  
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II.  What To Disclose 

Reports of external commitments and financial interests must be made at regular intervals, as 

required by MU-JHU institution policy, to be able to identify and manage real and apparent financial 

conflicts of interest and commitment interest in a timely manner.  Additional reporting events are 

prescribed by national regulation, agency- and award-specific terms, and human subject protocol 

submission requirements. 

All Covered Individuals must disclose the following activities:   

a) Proposed outside activities, whether or not they are compensated. 

b) Proposed financial interests. 

c) For those who engage in US-funded studies, specifically Public Health Service funded 

research, reimbursed or sponsored travel related to the Covered Individual institutional 

responsibilities, if the value of the reimbursed travel from any third party exceeds $5,000 in 

the previous 12 months. 

 

III.  When To Disclose 

Real and apparent financial conflicts of interest may arise from any number and type of external 

commitments and financial interests, and particular expertise is required to determine whether they 

could affect, or could be perceived to affect research and program activities.  

MU-JHU Institution personnel are required to report fully and accurately all external commitments 

and all financial interests in accordance with the procedures, in order to provide sufficient 

information for the identification of real and apparent financial conflicts of interest. The staff must 

include the external commitments and financial interests of his/her spouse and dependent children in 

accordance with the procedures of the Institution.  Disclosures must be made: 

a) Before a Covered Individual engages in an outside activity or acquires a financial interest. 

b) When a previously disclosed financial interest or outside activity changes or ends. 

c) At the time a Covered Individual applies for the funding. 

d) Within 30 days of reimbursed or sponsored travel related to Covered Individual’s 

institutional responsibilities for all who are investigators on US- public health service 

funded research if the value of the Covered Individuals (including his or her spouse, 

domestic partner, and dependent children) reimbursed travel from third party exceeds 

$5,000 in the previous 12 months. 
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ln addition to these disclosure requirements, fulltime and salaried part time staff must complete an 

annual certification to ensure that their disclosures are accurate and up to date. 

 

IV.  How To Disclose 

All Covered Individuals engaged in the MU-JHU institution activities shall disclose using the MU-

JHU institution’s COI/COC disclosure form, attached to this policy.  All Covered Individuals subject 

to this policy are required to report fully and accurately their external commitments and financial 

interests and to comply with any plans developed to manage their real or apparent financial conflicts 

of interest. Disciplinary measures and sanctions will be imposed when they fail to report as required 

or when they fail to comply with management plans. 

 

V. Review Of Disclosed Financial Interest And Outside Activities 

Three principles are accounted for in the process of disclosed financial interest and outside activity: 

(1) respecting the confidentiality of reported information; (2) managing rigorously both real and 

apparent financial conflicts of interest; and (3) achieving consistency across the organization in the 

way that financial conflicts of interest are identified and managed. 

Disclosure will be reviewed for the following: 

• Presence of a conflict of interest or conflict of commitment, 

• Risk to the rights and safety of human subjects in research, 

• Impact on integrity and objectivity of program and research data, 

• Risk to the rights and obligations of staff, 

• Risk to MU-JHU institution independence and objectivity in business transactions, 

• Impact on the independence of research, 

• Impact on a Covered Individual’s ability to devote professional loyalty, time and energy to 

research, training, patient care, or administrative responsibilities in accordance with the 

Covered Individual’s responsibilities to the institution. 

 

VI.  Outcome Of Review Of Disclosed Financial Interests And Outside Activities 

If it is determined that a conflict of interest or conflict of commitment exists after review of 

disclosure, the relevant MU-JHU institution official shall determine whether the conflict of interest 

or conflict of commitment can be sufficiently managed, or whether the conflict of interest or conflict 

of commitment so threatens the integrity of the MU-JHU institution  that the conflict of interest or 
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conflict of commitment can only be mitigated by terminating the relationship activity,  or financial 

interest that generates the conflict of interest or conflict of commitment. If the MU-JHU institution 

official determines that the conflict of interest cannot be managed, that decision shall be 

communicated to the Covered Individual in writing. 

 

VII. Management Of Conflict Of Interest And Conflict Of Commitment 

When a conflict of interest or conflict of commitment is deemed manageable by the relevant MU-

JHU institution official, the MU-JHU institution shall create a plan to manage the conflict of interest 

or conflict of commitment in a way that allows the Covered Individual to pursue the financial interest 

or outside activity while protecting the integrity of the MU-JHU institution.   

Real or apparent financial conflicts of interest are addressed through a management plan. The plan 

must be designed to remove the bias, or the reasonable perception of bias, in research that the 

conflict raises, while allowing that degree of personal financial and professional freedom that is 

consistent with research integrity, the public trust, and the protection of human participants. 

Real and apparent financial conflicts of interest often can be managed, in whole or in part, by 

disclosing the implicated external commitments and financial interests to, as applicable, the 

organization, journal publishers, granting agencies, conference organizers, audiences at 

presentations, colleagues, collaborators, students, or human participants. 

Management plan conditions may include:  

a) Disclosure of the conflict or interest, which may include public disclosure of the conflict of 

interest of the Covered Individual in, among other things, human subject research consent 

forms, and all relevant publications and presentations, including internal institutional 

presentations. 

b) Limiting the Covered Individual’s role in the MU-JHU Institutional research, which may 

include restrictions of the ability to serve as principal investigator, or as sponsor-selected 

investigator, analyze data or results, participate in the conduct of the study or obtain consent 

for human research subjects. 

c) Oversight, including appointments of a dis-interested Individual or groups to monitor the 

institution research activity. 

d) Limitations of MU-JHU Institution business activity which may require prohibiting the 

Covered Individual from among other things; (i) negotiating on behalf of the institution; (ii) 
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receiving certain confidential or proprietary information; (iii) discussing information related 

to the conflict of interest with institution officers, or staff. 

e) Severance or limitation of outside activities or financial interest that creates actual or 

potential conflict of interest or conflict of commitment. 

f) Disclosure to certain Individuals who participate in institutional research including but not 

limited to staff, collaborators which may require; (i) informing these Individuals in writing of 

the conflict of interest; (ii) signed acknowledgement  by affected staff, or collaborators 

indicating they fully understand the circumstances of their work for or with the Covered 

Individual; (iii) subjecting the work to periodic, disinterested review to ensure freedom to 

publish, to discuss research, and to adjust to adjust the research direction in ways that are of 

benefit to students education and independent of any benefit to a third party;  

Once the Institution official has created a management plan, the management plan shall be conveyed 

to the Covered Individual in writing. All arrangements may be reviewed again if circumstances 

change or there is new information. Department directors shall have the primary responsibility of 

monitoring compliance with management plans.  

 

VIII. Management Of Conflict Of Interest In Human Subject Research 

 

When a Covered Individual discloses a financial interest or outside activity that is related to 

proposed human subject research and it is determined that there exists a conflict of interest with 

respect to human subject research, the MU-JHU institution  shall determine whether such 

participation is in the best interests of the institution , considering factors such as (i) the nature of the 

financial interest or outside activity; (ii) whether the Covered Individual is uniquely qualified to 

participate in the human subject research; and (iii) the degree of risk to human subject caused by the 

research.   

If the participation is judged permissible, the MU-JHU institution shall determine the appropriate 

course of action to manage the conflict of interest, promote research integrity, and achieve 

transparency. The course of action shall be set forth in a formal management plan and shall include 

some or all of the measures listed below and may include other measures deemed appropriate. At a 

minimum, all management plans for conflict of interest in human subject research shall include the 

disclosure, condition and prohibition on obtaining consent conditions described below. The 
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applicable official’s decision shall be communicated to the responsible ethics committee, which shall 

have full and final authority for determining the role of the Covered Individual in the human subject 

research protocol and the content of many informed consent forms. 

Management plan conditions may include: 

a) Prohibition: the relevant official or responsible ethics committee may require the Covered 

Individual to eliminate the conflict of interest before beginning the research or be barred from 

participation in the MU-JHU institution research. 

b) Disclosure: In all cases, involving human subject research where a written research consent 

form is required, and in which an involved Covered individual has a financial conflict of 

interest, disclosure of the conflict of interest will be recommended to the responsible ethics 

committee for inclusion into the consent form. 

c) Prohibition on obtaining consent: in all cases involving human subject research where written 

research consent is required and in which an involved Covered Individual has a conflict of 

interest, the Covered Individual shall be prohibited from seeking or obtaining consent from 

respective research subjects. 

d) Additional management conditions may be necessary to effectively manage the conflict of 

interest and ensure the primacy of the welfare and rights of human subjects, including 

requiring that the human subjects research be overseen by an independent data and safety 

monitoring board. 

e) Monitoring: The MU-JHU institution shall monitor compliance with any management plan 

related to human subjects research on an ongoing basis until completion of the Institutional 

research. 

 

IX.  External Reporting Of Conflicts Of Interest And Conflict Of Commitment 

 

To comply with National and US-federal regulation, MU-JHU institution will report to the awarding 

entity the following information with respect to financial interest: 

a) Project number, 

b) Program director or principal investigator, 

c) Name of investigator with financial conflict of interest, 

d) Name of entity in which a financial conflict of interest is held, 

e) Nature of financial interest, 
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f) Approximate dollar or shilling value of the financial interest within ranges or a statement that 

the value of the interest cannot be readily determined through reference to public prices or 

other reasonable measures of fair market value Description of how the financial interest relates 

to the federally funded research and basis for the MU-JHU institution ’s determination of a 

conflict of interest, 

g) Description of the key elements of the MU-JHU institution ’s management plan with respect to 

the conflict of interest including: (i) role and principal duties of the conflicted investigator in 

the research project: (ii) conditions of the management plan; (iii) how the management plan is 

designed to safeguard objectivity in the research project; (iv) confirmation of the investigators 

agreement to the management plan; (v) how the management plan will be monitored and (vi) 

other information as needed. 

 

X. Record Retention 

All disclosures of financial interest related to the MU-JHU institution research shall be retained by 

the office of the applicable official for a period of at least three years following the determination of 

related institution research, including research funded. 

 

XI.  Appeals 

If a Covered Individual, who holds appointment, believes that a determination made under this 

policy in a specific case is not appropriate or is based on erroneous information, the Covered 

Individual may request additional review according to any applicable policy or procedure. Appeals 

from the departments may be made to the Executive Director, whose review will be limited to review 

of whether the procedures set forth in this policy were followed. The decision of the Executive 

Director will be final.  

 

XII. Policy Enforcement 

MU-JHU Human Resource Office shall have the primary responsibility of; (i) monitoring 

compliance with conflict of interest management plans and (ii) managing conflict of interest 

concerns. Failure to comply with this policy shall be subject to MU-JHU institution review under 

applicable policies. In the case of human subject research, failure to comply with this policy may 

also be subject to responsible regulatory policies on non-compliance.  Potential sanctions under this 
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policy and related departmental policies may range from a verbal warning to placement of a letter in 

the Covered Individual’s employment file to suspension to termination. 

 

If certain compliance failures occur with respect to conflicts of interest related to MU-JHU 

Institution research, an interim management plan will be implemented and a retrospective review of 

ongoing research will be undertaken to determine whether bias is present in the design, conduct or 

reporting of research. Those failures include: (i) failure to timely disclose financial interests; (ii) 

failure by the organization to review or manage a conflict of interest related to MU-JHU institution 

research; and (iii) failure of Covered Individual to comply with a management plan.  

If after a retrospective review, the MU-JHU Institution determines that bias in research has occurred, 

the applicable official will develop and implement a mitigation plan in accordance with the 

applicable departmental policy. The applicable Research head’s designee shall promptly notify the 

funding entity of the findings and corrective actions that the MU-JHU Institution has taken or will 

take. 

 

XIII. Sub-recipient Requirements 

When MU-JHU institution carries out US- funded Public Health System funded grants or 

cooperative agreements through sub-grantees, contracts, or collaborators, MU-JHU Institution 

standard written agreement includes terms that establish whether the FCOI policy of organization or 

that of the sub-recipient will apply to the sub-recipient’s Investigators. This agreement will 

specifically address time to meet disclosure and/or financial conflict of interest reporting 

requirements. Sub-recipient who do not have such a conflict of interest policy or FCOI policy which 

is not compliant with US-federal regulations, will be required to follow MU-JHU Institutional FCOI 

policy.  

XIV. Public Accessibility 

This policy is posted on the MU-JHU web-based public folders.  Requests for information 

concerning identified FCOIs will be made available to the requestors via an email response within 

five (5) business days from when MU-JHU Human Resource Office receives the request. 
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Appendix 1: Conflict of Interest and Conflict of Commitment Disclosure Statement 

 

Preliminary note: 

In order to be more comprehensive, this statement of disclosure/questionnaire also requires you to 

provide information with respect to certain parties that are related to you. These persons are termed 

“affiliated persons” and include the following: 

• your spouse, domestic partner, child, mother, father, brother or sister; 

• any corporation or organization of which you are a board member, an officer, a partner, 

participate in management or are employed by, or are, directly or indirectly, a debt holder or 

the beneficial owner of any class of equity securities; and 

• Any trust or other estate in which you have a substantial beneficial interest or as to which you 

serve as a trustee or in a similar capacity. 

 

1) NAME OF COVERED INDIVIDUAL: (Please print) 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

2) CAPACITY: ___Board of Directors ____Senior Management team member 

   

____officer      ____committee member 

 

____staff (position): __________________________________ 

 

____Other (position): __________________________________ 

 

 

3) Have you or any of your affiliated persons provided services or property to MU-JHU institution in 

the past year? _____YES _____NO. 

 

If yes, please describe the nature of the services or property and if an affiliated person is involved, 

the identity of the affiliated person and your relationship with that person: 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Have you or any of your affiliated persons purchased services or property from the MU-JHU in the 

past year? _____YES _____NO. 
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If yes, please describe the purchased services or property and if an affiliated person is involved, the 

identity of the affiliated person and your relationship with that person: 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4) Did you or any of your affiliated persons have any direct or indirect interest in any business 

transaction(s) in the past year to which MU-JHU institution was or is a party? _____YES _____NO. 

 

If yes, describe the transaction(s) and if an affiliated person is involved, the identity of the affiliated 

person and your relationship with that person: 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5) Were you or any of your affiliated persons indebted to pay money to the MU-JHU at any time in 

the past year (other than travel advances or the like)? _____YES _____NO. 

 

If yes, please describe the indebtedness and if an affiliated person is involved, and the identity of the 

affiliated person and your relationship with that person: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

6) In the past year, did you or any of your affiliated persons receive, or become entitled to receive, 

directly or indirectly, any personal benefits from MU-JHU institution or as a result of your 

relationship with MU-JHU institution that in the aggregate could be valued in excess of $5,000, that 

were not or will not be compensation directly related to your duties to MU-JHU institution?  

__YES __NO 

 

If yes, please describe the benefit(s) and if an affiliated person is involved, the identity of the 

affiliated person and your relationship with that person: 
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___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

7) Are you or any of your affiliated persons a party to or have an interest in any pending legal 

proceedings involving MU-JHU institution? ___YES ___NO. 

 

If yes, please describe the proceeding(s) and if an affiliated person is involved, the identity of the 

affiliated person and your relationship with that person: 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

8) Are you aware of any other events, transactions, arrangements or other situations that have 

occurred or may occur in the future, that you believe should be examined by MU-JHU Institution’s 

in accordance with the terms and intent of MU-JHU Institution’s conflict of interest policy? 

_____YES _____NO. 

 

If yes, please describe the situation(s) and if an affiliated person is involved, the identity of the 

affiliated person and your relationship with that person: 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

I HERBY CONFIRM that I have read and understand MU-JHU Institution’s conflict of interest and 

conflict of commitment policy and that my responses to the above questions are complete and correct 

to the best of my information and belief. I agree that if I become aware of any information that might 

indicate that this disclosure is inaccurate or that I have not complied with this policy, I will notify 

MU-JHU Human Resources Office immediately. 

 

___________________________________   __________________ 

Name                 Position/ Role 

___________________________________   __________________ 

Signature       Date  




